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The Surrey Yeomanryin Station Road 1913.
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Chairman's notes

Theusualjuggling of contents, possibly even the occasional regular feature put off

to March. No accountof the Septemberdinner: for reasonsof space I havelet

Ian’s picturestell their own story of an evening to rememberand the usual

marvellous mix of Petworth old, new and exiled which is perhaps uniqueto this

Society. I have howeverincluded the Quiz.

Peter

 

tread liohthy Tiere?)

“Treadlightly here. This is a hallowed place. The veryair is heavy with

memories.” So “BGH”visiting Petworth for the Southern Weekly Newsin 1935.

Whatpossible resonance might these words have in a 2016 Market Square awash

with hurrying strangers, every other immersedin a digital world of their own?

Even to echo BGHseemstoplay a descant on a lost melody.

Yet Petworthis still “heavy with memories”. The firebells on the Town Hall, the

incongruousfigure of William of Orange, the Toronto Scottish connection, the

school bombing, the legacy of Garland and Kevis, the Virgin Mary Spring, the

Barry obelisk, the great house and its echoes of old House/Town ambivalence,

the understated Leconfield livery paint, Fred Streeter, the Bartons, “Round the

Hills”, the ridged fields, Petworthfair, 346 High Street, Grove Street still leafy but

in thrall to parked cars — make your ownlist. Petworth is whatit is and whatit

was: whatit will be is defined by thefirst two.

Perhaps we should notdismiss BGH asa hopeless anachronism. Shorn of its

history Petworth becomes one more characterless tourist town. Petworth has to

be unrealistic enough tocall for a living interaction between townandvisitorthat,

however imperfect, somehowrelates to the town’s essential character.

“Informatory” signs simply patronise and frustrate the sense of discovery. Visitors

need to explore, wonder andthink for themselves and Petworthretain a hint of

reserve, of mystery even. Petworth should be an adventure,a striving for balance

between townspeople andvisitors, and in thatstriving it should see a chance for

old and new in the town to mingle rather thandrift increasingly apart.

Reels

Trafalgar Day 2016
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Society Dinner Quiz

Did the Romanseatfish and chips?

Wherein Petworth might you have encountered a Running Horse?

The Society were much enthused by seeing an orange TITHONIAplantin the
garden of Lewes Castle last year, whatis its common name?

Whatis the modern namefor Petworth’s ancient Beast Market?

In Greek mythology Juno granted TITHONUSimmortality but with one
drawback. What?

Whatwasthe “Petworth Flyer”?

Which T.V. series featured Shipley Mill former homeofHilaire Belloc?

Whowrotethe Tales of Old Petworth and with whatlocal Inn would you
associate him?

Leicester City Football club were the English Championsin 2015-2016, with
whatanimalare they associated?

. What nationally famous woodengraverlived in Petworth’s Station Road?

. Whatwasthe nationality of Hannibal?

“Crackpot and CommonBag”is a corruption of which Window Press book
title published in 1979?

. Whosaid “I realize that patriotism is not enough. I must have no hatred or
bitterness towards anyone”?

. With what Petworth institution would youassociate the Number346?

. “Some mute inglorious Milton here may rest”. From what poem doesthis
come?

. “Mulberry Lane” what wouldbeits moderntitle?

. Did Cleopatra paint hertoe nails?

. Whatis the date of Petworth’s 2016 Fair?

, -@?allmoisesiiconsider55the least disagreeable”. (Samuel

Johnson.) Whatis the missing word?

. Whofounded The Petworth Society?
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. Whosaid “Manis bornto troubleas the sparks fly upward”?

_ The cover of the September Magazine features a picture of “Bean Lodge”

whatis the more usual nameforthis building?

. Whatwasthe nameof Rigsby’s cat in the T-V. series Rising Damp?

. Oflate years whathasbeenthetraditional venuefor the Society’s last walk of

the season?

 

Betty’s “Egdean” walk.

21st August

We didn’t keep to the advertised programme.Perhaps, with black clouds

overhead, Betty thought High Hoes and Woodruffs a step toofar. In fact,

followingthis year’s pattern we made anotherassault on the unfamiliar lying

behind what seemsfamiliar. No cars, simply down Back Lane,up Tillington Road

andinto the Sunday Park,skirting the lake to pass Snow Hill ontheleft. The long

view over the valley to the lowerlake, then up the giant steps to come outat

Upperton, quiet in the afternoon shade. The usual scraps of conversation, mutual

connections at Cowes — white heads of yarrow in the kerbside grass. The view

downtheslopeto the coronaofTillington church. Soon the smell of Sunday roast

from the Horse Guards.It’s already mid-afternoon.

Then across the busy A272 andinto “Boxall’s” Lane, Coxlandoff to the right.

Sunday afternoonquiet, somehow you can’t imagine walking downhere on a

working day. Left past Sokenholes and on over Hungers Lane, somehowless rural

than one remembers, the old road from the south — the smugglers seem to inhabit

an ever moredistant world. A new plantation oftrees as we approach Washington

Copse. Why Washington?I’ve never known.Talk of afternoons at the Museum,

the endemic yo-yo of busy and quiet — stewardshave a kind of private

freemasonry that comesof shared experience. Out at the Mile House andinto the

hurrying late summer Sundaytraffic.

Thanks very much Betty.
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Linda’s Pulborough Wildbrookswalk.
18th September

Wewerelast here in 2008 (PSM 134). Thefinal walk of that season, October. This

yearit’s September. Downthesteps from Pulboroughcar park and immediately

we're in the Wildbrooks,a light breeze disturbing the gorse and emphasising the

early autumn dryness. A pleasure boatglides by on theriver to ourright, but the

waterin the ditchesis late summer low. The old Roman wayacross the marsh to

Hassocksa notice informs. Webearoff left into a narrowlane, then turn againleft

for Wiggonholt church, dimly rememberedfrom thelast time, one of those lonely

churcheslike South Stoke that seem torecall a lost past. Post-Norman,thirteenth

century, sparse churchyard, a font, “One Lord, onefaith, one baptism.” Oil lamps

andthetraditional service according to the Book of CommonPrayer, a kind of

escape perhaps from a hurrying, modernising essentially unsympathetic world.

Something for the connoisseur, for the few. And why not? Desiccated blue heads

of hydrangea guarding a grave. Burial here will perhapsbea privilege. Holy

Communion, 18th September, that very morning. 9 a.m. Refreshments. One

wonders how many there were and whothey were, the event takes on a mystery it

would nothave hadjustsix hours before.

We're moving roundin an arc. Openfields, and ponies in a meadow, a narrow

gully with brambles face high. Not manysloes this year. A water gauge with 10cm

gradations, the smell of mint and nettle underfoot, only the harsh white of

convolvulus amongst the spent autumn vegetation. Finally out on to the busy

main road,thetraffic as ever hurrying past. Children on a bouncycastle in the

pub.

Thanks very much Linda.

 

Probing Rasputin’s murder.

The Septemberbooksale

Thereis really only one rule for the £2 and overtable at the Book Sale: never lower

the bar. The £2 table houses BookSale aristocracy. It demands value and even

perhapsa touch of pretension. There can be just one exception: older books with

a price on their heads and even here the mantrais “not too shabby.”
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Political exiles in Akatuisk Prison.

In the centre is the famous womanconspirator M. Spiridonova.

A photograph from A.T.Vassilyev:The Okhrana. See "Probing Rasputin's murder’’.
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In the last Magazine I wrote of Rothay Reynolds’ “My Russian Year” and

selected a couple of random themes from a widerdiscussion of Russia as it was in

1904-5. Reynolds was clearly the Saint Petersburg correspondentfor an English

language newspaper.I did not mention his nagging awareness of constant

surveillance, not simply of himself as a foreigner, but of his Russian

contemporaries. Anyone, concierge, drosky driver, neighbourorintimate servant,

mightbe in thrall to the Okhrana,the Tsarist secret police, themselves desperately

trying to stamp outdissidents and finding that as soon as one group wasbrutally

suppressed, anothertookits place. The informer wascrucial.

A. T.Vassilyev’s “The Okhrana”! is a book of moderate value that merits a place

on the £2 table. A dedicated monarchist, Vassilyev had achieved high office in the

Okhrana andin penuriousexile in Paris in the 1920s is attempting to defend what

is basically indefensible. His pivotal argumentis that, in the face of an

unprecedentedthreatto the Tsarist social order, repression is justified. An ancillary

argumentis that, however harsh the measures employedprior to 1917, the

succeeding regime proved at once moresinister andall enveloping. Ashis editor

points out Vassilyev is in some ways a manofprinciple, even of ideals, but this is

no brake on an ignoble ideology:it can even reinforce it. Were not the judges of

the Spanish Inquisition honourable men?

A century on, Vassilyev’s pre-1917 Russia carries unnerving echoes of 2016.

Terrorism (capital T) and a would-be female suicide bomber apprehended with

dynamite in her corsage. Here are desperate assassinsinfiltrating an exclusive

dinner party to dynamite both themselves andtheir victims.

In PSM 165 I highlighted Reynolds’ twin face of Russia in 1905 “the golden

emblemsofself-sacrifice”: the eighteenth century forest ascetic Saint Serapion and

the assassin with thepistol in her muff, Marya Spiridonova.If the latter

represented revolution pure and simple, the former stood for the immemorial

tradition of Holy Russia. The Okhrana looked tosilence the voice of the new

politics while warily watching for signs of “communism colouredbyreligion”

amongst the dissidentsects.

Overall hung the ever-present threat of removalto Siberia. Marya Spiridonova,

fortunate to escape with herlife, was languishing there in an Okhranaprison. As

events stumbled toward 1917 Vassilyev would beinvestigating officerin the

murder of Rasputin the monk. He had known Rasputin well and offers a

considered appraisal.

So “The Okhrana” mingled with the £2 aristocracy. At three o'clock it had been

deemeda parvenu, lying among the debris of the decimated £2 table. Too good

for the Collector it has taken refuge at Trowels. And the Septembersale? Busy

enough, but not a record month in whathas been a record year.
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Siberia is not as remote as you might think. See Wladyslaw Swirski in PSM 138

December 2009 and Helena Krawczuk in PSM 151 March 2013.

2

|. The Russian Secret Police (Harrap 1930). The American Lippincott Edition is the more common.

 

Forty years of a small press

Memberswill have received with the last Magazine a celebratory brochure for the

fortieth anniversary of the Window Press. Since 1976 we have sometimeslived

dangerously but have had the freedom to publish what we want,usually with a

local flavour of some kind. We have enjoyed our venture into a strange world. We

still do. The books alwaysbear the imprint of Jonathan’s distinctive presentation

style.

“Petworth: Mostof the Time”is our 28th book andin origin my own attempt

to emulate J. O. Greenfield’s Tales of Old Petworth. I soon found this was

impossible. I also doubted whether my ownrecollections would be of any interest,

butin the endfelt it was better to do than notto do.I did feel in writing my

History of Petworth (2002 and 2006) that material of this kind was generally

lacking. I append the opening paragraphs.It’s sobering to think that Howard’s Plat

is now the Fire Station and the allotmentland developed. still have a few copies

left (€15 post free) available from meat the WindowPress while the bookis also

available at the Petworth Bookshop.

i

The Enchanted Garden

The road was quieter then: much quieter. It led eventually to thestation. Just

downfrom the junction there wasa low stone wall on theleft with a track leading

slightly uphill. I didn’t know,but the old namefor the rough patch of grass

immediately as you turned in was ‘Howard’s Plat’. There the town sweeps had

oncepasturedtheir donkeys. There too the legendary showman Clunn Lewis had

once broughthis puppets,and a travelling companycalled Taylors Gaff hadre-

enacted the murderin the Red Barn. It would be in the years before 1914. Nowit

wassimply roughgrass. A second,parallel, stone wall marked the beginning of
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allotmentland. Oneither side of the track Mr Caine, the greengrocer, operated

whatwaseffectively a smallholding. On the narrowerstrip to the left of the incline

there was an enclosure with a pig and neat rows ofraspberry canes and asparagus:

to the right, cabbage, potatoes, peas, beans and strawberries. Mr Caine kept his
empire in exemplary order.

A five bar gate gave entry to furtherallotmentland. During the summerthe

gate would choke with high seeding grass and some unknownpresencescytheit

down:once orperhapstwice a year. I could usually push the gate sufficiently open

to make my way upthetrack.If I were on my own I would be going to meet my

grandfather but this was unusual; I was usually with him.

A side path bordered by a hawthorn hedgeled away to a whole galaxy of

mysteriousallotmentstrips dotted with apple trees but this was no concern of

mine. Instead I would continue along a wide central grass track. To my left were

row upon row of Christmastrees at various stages of development, strawberries

undertaut green netting and row upon row of vegetables which never seemed to

be picked; all was in perfect, if static, order. A stately trio of seeding leeks looked

on. The whole was sometimes supervised by an old man with tired green beret,

pipe and hoe. The old mankept his empire, as Mr Caine did,in pristine order. He

also kept his own counsel. A scarlet nasturtium establisheditself on the side of the

path and wasallowed to grow.I watchedits progress with awe:children like
nasturtiums.

 

A damaged negative

The following broken glass plate negative was given to the Cottage Museum by

Eastbourne Museum. GordonStevenson has done whathecan withit. Thedateis

probably before 1914 butthere is no indicationthatit is the work of Walter Kevis.

The Petworth Cycling Club wasoriginally an offshoot of the East Street Working

MensInstitute but may bythis time have relocated to the Angel. The timbered

building’ (further right) is familiar enough butthat on the immediateright rather

less so. The image seemsto be the workofa professional. A second negative — of

Saddlers Row — is too severely damagedto reproduce.

|. Demolished in 1939.
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Angel Street about 1910.
Photographer unknown
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CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD

 

 
ACROSS

2. Bedding for baby Jesus (3)

4 OneofSanta's little helpers? (6)

9 They provided the Society's

Christmas entertainment in 2015

(9)
TT It's almost Christmas Day it

got lost in the revelry! (3)

12 Hand cosy (4)

13 Another word for 4dn (6)

15 Unusual gift one of seven sent

to me at New Year(4)

16 Irritated! How Santa feels after

all those sooty chimneys! (5)

17 Coveredin rime or sugar! (4)

19 Old-fashioned board game (4)

20 Granter of wishes in pantoland

(5)
21 Time gone one of Scrooge's

ghostly visitors came from it! (4)

25 Morning prayer(6)

2.7 Make a wish as you dothis to

your pud mix (4)

29 You might need to take one

after Christmas dinner! (3)

30 Natural disaster which occurred

in Lewes on 27December |836

(9)
31 Fruit at the centre of the

Christingle decoration, it represents

the world (6)

32 Muchfuss (3)

DOWN

I Cinderella's friend (7)

3 Season when Christmas

preparations begin (6)

4 | spotted three of these on

Christmas morning (4)

5 Their annual display in the U.R.C.

has becomea special part of

Petworth's Christmas (5)

6 Theyreally know how to

celebrate New Yearhere (8)

7 & 14 Characterfrom a

traditional mummers’ play (3,6,9)

 

8 How they danced in 6dn?(6)

10 Boys’ Christmas name (4)

18 Party game (8)
19 Put them in your baking ... and

punch (6)

22 Sussex word for a mummer(7)

23 Jesus's grandmother(4)

2.4 Foundstrength to face the sales

maybe!(6)

26 Useit to light your candles (5)

28 Pheasant or grouse perhaps (4)

SOLUTION TO AUTUMN
CROSSWORD

ACROSS

| Heavy Horses, 8 Acorn,

9 Coconut, || Dormant, |2 Sheep,

|3 Russet, 15 Flayed, 19 Sloes,

21 Pumpkin, 22 Replete, 23 Osier,

25 Bonfire Boys
DOWN

2 Ego, 3 Vintage, 4 Hecate, 5 Ricks,

6 Larder, 7 Stop, |0 Needy,

14 Scorpio, 16 Limbo, |7 Donors,

18 Appear, 19 Serf, 20 Sheaf, 24 Ivy
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Michaelmas 1942: an echo

MrChris Vincenthas a copy of C. S. Lewis’ The Problem of Pain in whichis pasted a

letter to Mrs Stevenson widow of the Boys’ School headmaster whowaskilled in

the 1942 bombing. The writeris G. S. Provis, the formerrector, whohadleft

Petworth little before. We reproduce the Rev. Provis’ Christmas greeting to Mrs

Stevenson anda transcript ofhisletter.

Rev. G. S. Provis

The Manor House

LIMPSFIELD

Surrey

Tel: OXTED 221

21st December 1942

Dear Mrs Stevenson

You, and manyotherswill be feeling your bereavement keenly at the Christian

Festival of “Family Reunion”. WhenI left England for Western Canadain 1911, a

friend gave me a bookin which was a quotation from an old Latin prayer which

(roughly translated) reminds us that “Oceans may separate us, butin the Holy

Communionthe Christian Family is united with Christ, and with one another.”

This is a truth which youwill find increasingly clearer as year by year ourrelations

and friends pass over the “Great Ocean”, and awaitus on the otherside.

It is my hope that you (and any to whom youcare to lendit) will find in this little

book comfort and strength and the grace to persevere.

So, since we are Christians, come what may we maystill wish one another, “A

Happy Christmas”.

Yoursincere friend,

G. S. PROVIS
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Did I wantto leave? No

I was born on the day before war wasdeclared in 1939, that last day of peace.I

wouldsee very little of my father during the war: he wasin the Royal Navy and

had been for someyears. It meant he was awaya lot. I wastold he didn’t see me

until I was a year old. Certainly I can rememberhim later giving me a banana — he

had broughtit from America. It was quite black on the outside but I thoughtit

tasted marvellous.

My motherkept house for my maternal grandfather “Dub”, one of the

numerous Connorfamily in Dunctonatthat time. He worked on Duncton Mill

farm and the cottage wastied, one of two that are now Duncton House, and on

the left as you travel south out of the village. From here my grandfather would

walk every evening downto the Cricketers where he had a special seat reserved for

him. He had been widowed when my motherwasin her teens. She had hopes of

becominga pupil teacher but when her motherdied she had to give up theidea:

that was how things werein those days. Years later I said to my own mother, I'd

like to be a gardener whenI grow up.” “That’s no job for a woman’, shereplied.

Ourcottage was one of two, the Hayter family occupying the one next door.

MrHayteralso worked onthe farm. I was significantly younger than my two

sisters aged 12 and 10 and mybrother Stan who was 8. By modernstandards,

indeed perhapsby any standards, the cottages were basic. There was neither

running waternorelectricity. The only tap was a communal one outside, shared

with the Hayters and two other neighbours. It wasn’t muchuse in the winterifit

froze solid andit often did. At best it was a matter of bucket, jug and bottle. There

wasa sinkin thescullery but no drain: water hadto be taken back out into the

garden; downthebrickpath that divided the two gardens. There was, of course,

no W.C. buteach family did have its own private “thunder box” at the end of the

garden — two holes, one small and one large in a woodenseat with newspaperat

the side. Comparative luxury as this was, everything ran off into a common sump.

Periodical emptying was one thing my grandfather simply would notdo but he

wasprepared to pay a neighbour. All the windowshadto be keptshut forthis

operation. Only on moonlight nights? No, I’ve never heard that. Grandfather

would use the “black soil” on the garden. Both gardens were enormous, long and

seeming tostretch out withoutend, ours evenlarger than Mr Hayter’s. If the front

garden was small, the back plots had apple trees, a walnut tree, rhubarb in

quantity and rows and rowsof vegetables. There was a running stream at the end

and abundant watercress.

Duncton wasfamousfor its apples; my grandfather wouldsell his surplus while

the orchards at Duncton Mill were important as was the Court family fruit farm.

16 Petworth Society Magazine No.| 66

Anthony Connor, anotherrelation, had an orchard at the bottom of Duncton Hill.

The Knight family at Duncton had been famouswassailers, a tradition kept up by

the Court family between the wars.

I went to Duncton school whenI was4, walking in. There was virtually no

traffic and sometimes we'd take a short cut across the Sheepwash. I was away a

gooddeal at the time with meningitis and mastoids and I rememberbeing in

hospital at Chichester and myfather being allowed to come and see me because

he was homefrom active service. My mother however was excluded. There

weren't that many children in Duncton butthe school was very well run and had a

good scholarship record. Mysister Ena went to Chichester High School but wasn’t

happythere: after living in rural quiet at Duncton she foundit difficult to adjust to

the long daily journey and schoollife in general. It was somethingI could readily

sympathise with. My brother Stan had gone to Midhurst GrammarSchool, had a

job with the meteorological office working with weatherballoons but preferred

the countrylife he had always known. He too would return. Mysister Jean was

quite different: she happily joined the A.T.S. andleft the area. Miss Botting was

headmistress at the school assisted by Miss Ratcliff — 1 rememberherred hair so

well — both were very kind. Mr Hildebrand the rector? The nameis familiar

enough butI can’t call him to mind. Children came from as far away as the

Kennels and Upwaltham. How did they get in? Perhaps Rapleys the garage people

brought themin. I don’t know. Dunctonin the early 1940s seemed,asit still seems

looking back, a cloistered, comforting place, primitive certainly but we had

nothing with which to compareit.

Overthe road from us was Mrs de Fonblanque. We didn’t often see her but we

could hearher singing andcalling to her dog Disraeli. She had been prominentin

the movement for women’ssuffrage before 1914. I imagine that, widowed, she

lived alone with little help in the house.

The cottage had a coal-fired range and no other meansof heating so the room

with the range hadto be the living room too. We'd all sit round thetable in the

evening, playing cards or perhaps reading although weonly hadan oil lamp — no

electric. Steps led down to the unheated scullery with its table and sink. My

mother did some food preparation in there and there was rarely used paraffin

cookerwhich gave off a characteristic choking smell. There was a wash housein

the garden shared with the Hayter family next door.It had the usual copper and

mangle. Motherdid the ironing indoors witha flat iron heated by being placed

against the range. As you can imagine water took a long timeto boil on the range.

Motherdidn’t bake bread but she used the range for cakes. Pescods delivered from

Graffham andalso brought groceries. Milk still came out ladled from bulk into our

ownjugs and bottles by Mr House from Duncton Commonfarm.
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Myearliest memoryis of sitting in the pram watching my mothersearching in

a drawer for my grandfather's pension book. We were on our way to Duncton

Post Office, run by Mrs Goatcherand her daughter Ethel — it wasat the other end

of the village. Just inside the door wasa little box. I always thought it was put

there for me. There was noshopin thevillage unless you counted an elderly lady

whosold a few sweets from the front room ofher cottage nearthevillage hall.

My motherand I would catch the bus to Chichester — Id sing all the way — but

be very nervousas the bus climbed DunctonHill,it always seemed to lose power

andI wasafraid it would stop androll back downthehill. We’d more often go into

Petworth although even this was something of an adventure. Herethe bridge at

Coultershaw worried me.It was seeing the water rushing beneath. Would wefall

in? OnceI walked in with my father and he picked me up andcarried me over the

bridge. As a child different things struck me aboutdifferent shops: cool lemonade

in, of all places, Knights the LombardStreetbakers, or the array of clocks and

intricate machinery in the Dales’s shop in LombardStreet or Eagers withitstill

wire.

Time was coming whenthe family would have to move although westill went

back at least once a week to see my grandfather. The cottage was very cramped

and myfather had one of the new wooden houses at Hampers Green: off the

living room was a walk-in pantryeffectively another room with a meatsafe,

shelvesall round andin the season lots of apples. Like it or not we were moving

into the modern world. No more going to bed with candles, no more shadows

causedbytheflickering light. My mothertold methat as a girl she had woken up

to see a lady standing in the room wearinga red shawl. She put her head under the

covers; when sheplucked up courageto look outagain, the lady had disappeared.

Years later Mrs Knight, a neighboursaid that old Mrs Cobbyin the cottage had

always worna red shawl.

Then there were the walks on the Downs,upthehill where the lime kilns were

still in use, you could see the smokerising from them. They’reall filled up now.

There were cowslips, primroses, wild strawberries and blackberries. And the

Canadians during the war, based in Lavington Park. I wasstill too youngto go to

their film shows but my brother always went and would come home with

chocolate and, for me, a LyonsIndividual Pie. Once I rememberrushing out of

the cottage into the road as I heard the bagpipes. There they werein theirkilts

marching up towardsthe hill. They may well have been on their way to D. Day.

Traffic was so rare in thosedays, the distant rumble of a steam engine was enough

for everyoneto rush outinto thestreet.

lris Sadler wastalking to the Editor.
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Feathers at the moon.

Petworth Fair in the 1930s

Petworth fair never seemed the same whenit wasrevived after the war: it had, of

course, been suspended during the war; Arch Knightas clerk on the marketlaying

a symbolic plank in the Market Squareto preserve the “rights”. I was not back in

Petworth until 1948 andfelt the fair lacked something. That something wasthe

cast-iron wheeled carts carrying what would transmute into roundaboutslarge

and small, sideshows,stalls and coconutshies. Petrol and diesel replaced steam:

twice the speed and half the romance. Did someonesay an old Foden steam

wagon had comethatfirst year? If it did, the three traction engines, Little Giant,

Queen of the South and the Wanderer,did not.

Before steam, the small roundabouts had been driven by man-powerbut steam

had enabled the use of much larger equipment. It could also, of course, turn night

into day. The Wanderer,as I remember,also had anelectric generator, supplying

light as well as the current for the dodgemsand,later, even the undulating motor-

bike ride. In contrast, the coconutshies set up in front of Motts the butcher atthe

south end of the Squarestill had naphthaflares. Did the flickering light make the

coconuts that much moredifficult to hit? It didn’t matter. It was widely believed

that a good few were gluedinto the cup stands. I rememberonetaking a direct hit

and the woodenball re-bounding back past the thrower, the coconut remaining

unmoved. The crowdberatedthestallholder — wasit still Andrew Smith? — but, to

be fair, there were five balls a penny and wecertainly came away with coconuts.

The steam organ would give a sense of euphoria; as it played you would scream

and shout, or simply ignore everyone and everything, lost in a world of one’s own.

The exhibition-style entertainment was alwaysset up on the westside of the

TownHall. See the fat lady or the man walking on red hot coals and broken

bottles. Or there might be a fire-eater or sword-swallower. And do I remember

animals in cages? And bottled beerforsale?

In front of the Westminster Bank would be the smaller dart throwingstalls,

hoopla, flip, roll or slide a penny — forthe last trying to land on the square with the

highest prize. An AuntSally? Probably, certainly there would be a few novelty

itemsfor sale. 1 once boughta packet of “Bachelor's Buttons”, the stallholder

persuading me to take some home for Mum — “they were so quick andeasy to fit.”

Mumsaid she preferred the old-fashioned way.

The Wanderer and Queen of the South were parkedin front of the Town Hall

entrance. The formerflared upall the time;its painted flywheel and shining piston

in constant motion. The hiss and smell of the steam, addedto the noise and smell
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from the engine turning the large roundabout merged with the wheezing steam

organ withits clashing cymbals.

A little further on, toward Lombard Street wasa dartsstall with those cheap

woodenshafted darts, weighted with a bare minimum oflead andflighted with

well-wornfeathers. The stall-holder took full advantage of the sloping ground; the

customers having to throw upwardto prevent the dart dropping too quickly. All

the high values, of course, were at the very top. It was ratherlike throwing

feathers at the moon. Addto this a wet and windy night and the chance of

winning wasslight, especially for a child.

Close by were the brandy snaps. They could, I think, be boughtflat orrolled to

take a little cream. No cooling system, or at most a bucket of ice water. In any case

the fair people in those days seemed a shade averse to water in any form. Next the

hand-turnedchildren’s roundabout, always a speciality of the Hammondfamily,

finally on this side and directly in front of Major Syerthetailor and hard against

the entrance to LombardStreet wasthe Rifle Range. At this time .22 powder

cartridges, replacedlater by air pistols — the latter even moreinaccurate than the

former. Were we old enoughtofire them? Thestallholder clearly thought we

were.

Bearingright to the east side of the Square and outside Eagers the outfitters

were a hoopla androll-a-coin, while in front of Austens the ironmongers wasthe

“Haunted House” whereonesatinside on a bench, holding on to a woodenbar

while the entire structure wasrotated to a chorus of ghastly screamsandgroans.

The centre of the Square wasreservedfor the larger roundabouts, dodgems,

switchbackrides, and thoseinfuriating electric crane machinesthatare set to lose

poweratthe last minute whentheprizeis in sight. Filling in wherever they could

weretiny stalls with lemonade, toffee apples, perhaps roast chestnuts.I

particularly rememberthetoffee apples, tasty and, aboveall, cheap leaving sticky

patchesonclothes, often only discovered the next day.

From notesby thelate Jim Taylor at Thompsons Hospital.

 

TheSpirit of the Hungry Guest

I have been a memberofthe Society for several years, enjoy the Magazine and,

like my mother, am a great fan of the Book Sale, so I am pleased to have the

chanceto talk about The Hungry Guest project and to offer my ownperspective.

Yes of course I am awarethatthere is a perception of The Hungry Guest as
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somehow “elitist”, and would like the opportunity to counter the charge and

provide some backgroundfrom the point of view of myself, my partner and our

staff.

Mypartner, Khalid, is from Dubai, but he is an Anglophile with deep roots in

England. He was four whenhe wassenthere to school, and would spend many

summerholidays at West Wittering. I would imagine he found the sea a touch

chilly! It would be the beginningof a lifelong attachment to Sussex. Harrow and

Pembroke College, Oxford would follow, and Khalid’s father spent manyyears in

the UK as his country’s ambassador. The family have a passion for antiques,

something I share with them. Given Petworth’s early 20th Century reputation as

the “Antique Centre of the South”, it was naturalthat he and I should visit the

town on a regularbasis.

In 2004/2005 I was planning to return to the UKtolive after a decade working

in Dubai, and on one antiques-hunting outing to Petworth, one ofthe dealers

mentioned that the house wehaddriven past and admired on East Street was on

the market. I arranged with the agentto visit, and Mr and MrsStillwell accepted

our offer. Attractive as it was, the house needed attention; the Stillwells had

partitioned the house and wereonly living in part of it, and we faced a major

threat that the Georgian facade had moved a foot away from the Tudor timber-

framing andrisked collapse. A two year dialogue with English Heritage ensued,in

ourefforts to restore the house, but otherinterested parties such as the Georgian

Group, Victorian Society and sundry others also becameinvolved. Every weekend

for five years we came to Petworth to monitor progress on the house, and we

developed a strong kinship with the town and someofits residents.

Claire Wilson had been running Red Lion Antiques on the corner of New

Street and Middle Street. Formerly the Red Lion pub,it had been classic

Petworthsocial centre, particularly in pre-television days. For generations, the Red

Lion had been synonymouswith the Purserandlatterly the Dean families. Was

there an opportunity here to translate ourfeelings for the towninto practical

terms? How abouta really good restaurant? So “The Leconfield” was born in

2010. The new venture might provide a modicum of employment opportunities in

a town whereprospects for younger people, as in so many small towns, were

limited. It might also draw visitors to Petworth.

From this it was a natural step to consider the future of the former Petworth

Provisions, anotherclassic piece of Petworth’s past rapidly receding into memory.

For generations Hazelmans, the bakers and grocers, it had transmuted into a

second hand bookshop(notan easy option in the internet age), while the

incumbent was looking to move on. By the time we boughttheplace, the empty

units known as Hovis House has been on the market for almost three years. As
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Echoesof a long past. Norman Wisdom with the Dean family at the Red Lion 1960s. “The very air is heavy with memories ...”
See “Spirit of the Hungry Guest’’. A hand-coloured Walter Kevis postcard franked January |Oth 1905.

Photograph by G. G. Garland. Kevis left Petworth in 1908.
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Petworth Church. Tom Dommett on Lancelot Brown's home ground — Society Dinner.

Another Walter Kevis postcard franked February 28th 1905. Photograph by lan Godsmarkas are the three following.
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Jon Edgar's angle on Lancelot Brown Society Dinner. Time for the Quiz!
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Pearl Godsmark took this photograph from Martlet Road on November| Ith.

It showsthe trees in Washington Copse planted by David Sneller and Society membersin 1980 and

A general view. 1991 in association with the Leconfield Estate.

PSM 18 December 1979, PSM 20 June 1980 and PSM 64 June 1991.
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At Wiggonholt church in September.
Photograph by Linda Wort.
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with Daintrey House and The Red Lion, Hovis House needed substantial capital

investment.

Were wesimply taking over? For someit obviously appearedto bethecase.

Wouldit be better for Petworth to havelet matters take their course? Who can

say? We did what we thoughtbest, at a time of deeprecession, both for the town

and ourselves. Precedents exist; it would appearthat a former occupantof

Daintrey House, James Goble, was also a merchantand ran a public house in

Petworth, so wefelt we were perhaps continuinga tradition.

Altruism hasits limits. In a changed world, it was obviously impossible to turn

back the clock to a time when the town boasted several bakeries, butchers and

grocers. In the 21st century, the food andgrocery industry is cut-throat, and a

small companylike The Hungry Guest cannot compete with the multiples like

Sainsbury’s and Tesco. There was no room in Petworth for the mandatory car

park or hanger-like sales area required by the discountergrocers, like Aldi and

Lidl, and we cannotsurvive on profit margins of 2-3%as Sainsbury’s claim. Did

Petworth need a struggling mini-market?

As with The Leconfield, we wanted to bring people into the town, and

encourage them to spend. We wanted to surprise the existing residents and we

needed something that would mark out the new ventureas individual. “ The

Hungry Guest” would bea local artisan food shop, which would give a

pleasureable sense of discovery on entry andbe a reasonforreturning to

Petworth. The very concept of“artisan” equates with labour-intensive and that in

turn involves a high production cost. Thecorollary, of course, is employment, but

more than that, “artisan” can also meanlocal, with all the attendantindirect

benefits. It may not cut production costs, but will inject moneyinto the local

economy. Our “Petworth Loaf” is made from local flour, our meat and

greengrocery is sourced locally, and our milk is from Goodwood and so on. We

have a dedicated and imaginative team, workingin a purposebuilt unit on the

GoodwoodEstate, and we employ 130 people,including the café team at West

Malling in Kent.
Owingto the difficulties of finding affordable accommodation, weprovide a

numberof one bedroomflats for staff as needed, but manytravel in from

Petworth andtheoutlying villages, Tillington, Duncton, Northchapel and

Lodsworth. With nolate busservice, we try to arrange car-sharingortaxis. Senior

cateringstaff, despite local advertising, tend to come from further away.

I think we needto considerthe general pattern of food shopping in Petworth.It

is a (possibly unpalatable) fact that internet shopping is currently running at 16%,

andwill grow, whilst the prospective entry of Amazoninto an already competitive

grocery market,will be significant in the long-term. The Co-Operative,is and will
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probably remain, a conveniencestore, whatever the outcomeof events at Swan

House. Certainly Petworth would benefit from more extensive provision for

everyday food shopping; who knowsif it will come? The small retail outlets that

defined the town betweenthe warsand for a long timeafter, will struggle in the

internet age, unless they can offer something different. Shop rents and commercial

rates can be prohibitive, and even the smaller shopswill be the prerogative of

those who cancharge sufficiently to cover costs. I have mentioned the growth of

on-line shopping; it may be that we begin to think of central collection points and

even of instruction in on-line ordering. The great age of supermarket expansionis

probably past. Supermarkets (as opposed to conveniencestores) look at a

minimum catchmentof 10,000 people and limited competition. Pulboroughis too

near for comfort. Petworth’s population of some 4000 andits uneasy demographic

pattern ofrelative affluence and subsistence economyis not something to appeal

to supermarket pragmatism. Therevived farmer’s market canhelpfill the gap in

food shopping at a more affordable level, and if the demand exists, we might be

able to hold it more regularly.

Whatis the relation of an artisan shopto a subsistence economy? How doesthe

artisan conceptfit into the wider context? I would hope that the answerlies in the

intangible but general benefit The Hungry Guest brings to the whole town in the

way ofvisitors, local suppliers and employment,notforgetting a positive outlook.

Little at The Hungry Guestis wasted, surplus food goesto charities, including

Stonepillow (a homeless charity) and we contribute to the Chestnut Tree Hospice

and manyotherlocal and community causes.If the benefit is indirect, sometimes

notnoticed,it is still there.

Nicola Jones was talking to the Editor.

 

A Toronto Scot at Gibraltar 1940-42

Two tunnelling companies of the Royal Canadian Engineers were sentto

Gibraltar(a tiny British colony — 6.8 square km,located at the bottom of Spain), in

late 1940 andstayed until early 1942. Why Gibraltar? Cededto GreatBritain in

1713 bytreaty, Gibraltar was to become an importantBritish presence andbase for

the Royal Navy as control of Gibraltar meantcontrolof the entrance to the

Mediterranean Sea, whichis only 13 km wideatthis point.

In 1940 Royal Engineers had beengiventhe job of lengthening the colony’s

runway. The runway extension was neededto land the heavy bombersthat were
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to be used in the Allied invasion of North Africa. At their disposal was a

magnificent monolithic limestone rock, 426 metres in height referred to as the

Rock of Gibraltar. Inside this massive rock, tunnels had been constructed over the

centuries as part of the defensive works to protect Gibraltar’s inhabitants.

Moretunnels had been built by Royal Engineers prior to the war but now they

were faced with a new challenge. The idea was to break-off vertical sections of the

Rock whilestill preserving its integrity and structure. The Royal Engineers did not

have the expertise to do so andit wasn’t long before the Royal Canadian Engineer

Tunnelling Companies were sent to Gibraltar. Most of these menprior to the war

had been hard rock miners from Sudbury, and had the expertise that was needed.

They began diamonddrilling and blasting “scree” from the massive face of the

Rock. That “scree” was thenusedaslandfill in the Bay of Algeciras on which the

extended runway wasbuilt.
In addition, the Canadian Engineers removed over 140,000 tons of solid rock in

excavating the bombproof hospital and a direct access tunnel throughthe Rock.

At least one of the 200 RCEs was a Tor Scot — B76076 Corporal Edward Baker. He

wasone of the hard rock miners that Colonel Christie recruited in 1939 when he

travelled to Sudbury. Baker’s real expertise was in mining andthus hetransferred

to the RCE once in England. There may have been morethan one Tor Scotat

Gibraltar, of that more research needsto be done.

For their service and excellent work at Gibraltar, the Canadians were presented

with a key shaped medallionin sterlingsilver of a hard rock miner and the “Rock”

pictured, as Gibraltar’s location was the key access point to the MediterraneanSea.

About200 of these keys were awarded with the recipient’s nameandservice

numberonthereverse.

Gibraltar, today, givenits small area, has the only airport in the world, that Iam

aware of, where a roadwaycrosses a runway. Mosttravelling to Gibraltar would

have no appreciation of that today — thanks to the Tunnelling Companies of the

Royal Canadian Engineers.

How did the museum getthis medallion? Andin theyearssince, do the

Canadiansget proper recognition for their work at Gibraltar? According to the

British Army’s Soldier magazinearticle a few years back, No! Anotherstory for

anotherday.

Courtesy ofTim Stewart.

From the most recent issue ofToronto Scottish Regimental Association SummerBulletin with

acknowledgement.The Society and the Regimental Association keep in touch with each other.

| have not reproducedthe twoillustrations, as the quality is indifferent. [Ed.]
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EdwardJames

A visit to Xilitla for the romantically mindedis to enter the world of Coleridge's

Xanadu. There youwill find a visionary fantasy on hill side in the Mexican

rainforest where paths,lit by sunlight filtered throughtall trees, lead you among

strange bamboostructurescovered inlichen and hanging epiphytic plants. As you

climb the narrow path, walkways with sheer drops, totem poles and giant

concrete hands loom ahead andan eye shaped bath appears rounda corner. Cries

of wild parrotsfill the air. Exotic butterflies and hummingbirds hoverin the

humid atmosphere.
The structures, some over 100 feet high, are made of faded coloured concrete.

They look abandonedandhave unsettling names: “The House with Three Storeys

which could be Five’, ‘The House with a Rooflike a Whale’. At “TheStaircase to

Heaven’ vertiginousspiral steps climb up and end nowhere.Yet there’s the sense

that the structures and the surroundingjungle exist in a strange symbiotic

harmony.
The path reachesa glade wherevillage children bathe in a rock poolunder a

waterfall. Its creator called this place Las Pozas. How didthis exotic

phantasmagoria cometo be made by a man whogrew upin the calm downlandof

a WestSussex estate?

Edward James, my neighbourandold friend, was one of the most eccentric

people imaginable. A sensitive and childlike imagination attachedto a huge,

inherited fortune meantthat he couldlive life that barely touched on the world

as mostof us knowit. His efforts to escape from this world led to the creation of a

truly extraordinary workofart.
Edward, born in 1907, grew up at West Dean,a large Edwardian country house

in Sussex with an estate of 8,000 acres. His father William James, an American

millionaire with a fortune from U.S. railway and timberinterests, bought West

Deanin 1891. The house, which dates from the Elizabethanperiod,sits in a

landscapedparkin thevalley of the river Lavant.In the early 18th century it

belonged to the Peachey family who,in 1790, employed the architect James Wyatt,

to gothicizetheflint facade with pointed windows and mockbattlements.

William James enlarged the houseto the size thatit is today.

Edward’s mother, the Scottish socialite Evie James, was a memberofthe

Marlborough HouseSet, a raffish group offriends close to the Prince of Wales

knownfortheir love of parties, racing and gambling. There were rumoursthat

Mrs James may havebeen the King’s daughter. Herfamily lived close to Balmoral

where her mother was knownto have been oneof the amorousprince’s close

friends. On the day Edward wasbornthe report in The Court Circular stated that
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‘the King hadleft the palace that afternoon for West Dean Park, Chichester to

honourMrand MrsJames with a visit’.

There are framed, sepia photographs at West Dean that show the King, a

regular guest in the 1900s for pheasantshoots,sitting beside Mrs Jamesin the

centre of a group of house guests. These houseparties reflected the louche

behaviour and moralattitude of the King, inspiring unpublished verses written at

the time by Hilaire Belloc, a Sussex neighbour.

‘The party will be large andratherfree

And people will be given lots of rope

The Duke of Dorset, MFH, KG

Will bring a divorcee in heliotrope.

A sturdy matronwill be sent to cope

With Lord ... who isn’t quite the thing

Andgive his wife the leisure to elope

AndMrsJameswill entertain the King’.

Edward's childhood was unhappy. An awkward,sensitive boy, he was often

uncomfortable in his parent’s brittle, philistine world. The beautiful Evie

neglected herfive children, oncecalling upstairs to the nursery on her way to

church to ask nannie to bring downthechild from amongher four daughters and

son that best matchedherdress.
Edward’s moneyset him apart from his contemporaries and may have

contributed to his sense of loneliness and insecurity. An aspiring writer and poet,

he began hislife of patronage at Oxford by paying for the publication of John

Betjeman’sfirst book of poetry.
He becamea passionate early supporter of Surrealism, a movementborn from

the theories of Sigmund Freud andthepolitical uncertainty betweenthe wars,

finding thatits interest in the subconscious andrelease of the imagination suited

his temperament. In 1938 he becamea patron of Salvador Dali who, unknown and

short of money, gave a year’s work to Edward in exchangefor a living wage.

Togetherthey created two of the 20th century's most famousSurrealist works, the

Mae WestLips Sofa and the Lobster Telephone, both of which canstill be seen at

West Dean. Dali described Edward as ‘crazier thanall the Surrealists, they pretend

butheis the real thing’.

In 1931 Edwardfell in love with and married the Austrian ballet dancer Tilly

Losch. He foundeda ballet company in her name, with the Russian choreographer

Balanchineasartistic director. Edward’s early patronage of George Balanchineset

the choreographeronhis brilliant career as the creator of modernballet and the
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co-founder of the New York City Ballet in 1934. Edward’s marriage lasted two

years. It ended in acrimony and scandal whenheaccusedTilly of adultery and she

counter-accused him of homosexuality.

Tilly Losch is immortalised at West Dean onthespiral staircase which leads to

the bedrooms. Here Edward, as a token oflove, had the treads of the carpet

woven with the pattern of her wetfeetleft after a bath, later replacing these with

the paw prints of his more faithful Irish wolf hound. The uproaroverthe divorce

caused Edwardto leave England for the United States.

By 1935 Edward found West Deantoo expensiveto run and the house waslet.

He moved into Monkton House,a shooting lodge in a wood on the West Dean

estate, where he andhissiblings had stayed with their nannie when the main

house wasfilled with guests. He converted Monkton, designed by Lutyens,into

his first surrealist dwelling. Syrie Maugham,the fashionable decorator, oversaw

the interior design, but the surrealist touches and extravagantjokes (the upstairs

windowsare underhungwith white plaster mouldings in the shape of drying

towels) belong to Edward.

His artist friends gave advice. Dali helped to mix the purple colour for the

outside walls and together they made the Mae WestLips sofa for one of the

rooms. Tchelitchew, the Russianset designer, suggested the dark blue and yellow

schemefor one of the rooms when Edward appeared one morningin a dark blue

suit with a cowslip in his buttonhole. One room has padded and buttonedwalls,

anothercontains a four poster bed modelled on Napoleon’s hearse. A chair has no

backto it but a pair of outstretched arms; a glass floor lamp is designed by

Giacometti and anotheris made from a stuffed boa- constrictor shot by Edward's

uncle Frank, the Victorian explorer.
The sunnyclimate andeasylife of California in the late 1930s offered a refuge

from the complicationsoflife in England. Edward wasattracted by the writers

and artists of the Hollywoodfilm colony, particularly Aldous Huxley and Gerald

Heard whoseinterest in mysticism wasbased on the teachings of the Hindu

prophet Krishnamurti. He rented a house in Beverley Hills and then at Laguna

Beach,an artist’s quarter wherehis sister Sylvia wentto live later. During the war

Edward’s moneyin England wasfrozen under emergency exchangeregulations.

The only incometo reach him wasthe rent that Anthony Eden,the Foreign

Secretary, paid for Binderton House, on the West Deanestate.

After the war Edward discovered Mexico.It was in the remote town of

Cuernavaca, where hestoppedatthe postoffice, that he met the man who would

changehislife: Plutarco Gastelum,a postal worker becamehislifelong companion

and guide. Togetherthey searched for a place where Edward,a lover of orchids,

could grow these exotic plants. Gastelum led him to Xilitla, a mountain village
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in the Huasteca region deep in the Sierra Madre jungle, where they decided to

settle.

Edwardliked the remoteness of the village (ten hour's drive from Mexico City)

and was seducedby the beauty of the natural waterfalls, native trees, the swarms

of butterflies and the indigenousorchidsin the forest. He built a housein the

village where Plutarco later married Marina, a local womanandraised a family of

four children. The isolation appealed to him. Heparticularly liked the fact that

each morningXilitla was cut off from the outside world as the telephones were

short circuited by the dew whichclings to the websthe spiders had spun between

the cables in the night. In the afternoonsthe rain caused the same thing to happen.

Edward bought the nearby hillside where he constructed cagesfor his favourite

pets, which included macaws,ocelots, armadillos and a boa constrictor and grew

manyspecies of orchid. Theseplants flourished until a freak frost in the winter of

1962 killed mostof his collection. Snow wasso rare in this region that the local

people lacked the languageto describe what had happened,later explaining that

‘white ashes fell and burned everything’.

It was then that Edward decided to create something more permanent and

dedicated the next twenty years to building the Surrealist garden ofhis

imagination. Hebuilt over 30 fanciful structures, some over 100 feet high. The

designs, often taken from the formsofhis lost orchids and the vegetation of the

surrounding jungle are mixed with architectural elements of Surrealism, such as

those used by Gaudi in Barcelona. Hundreds oflocal artisans from the village

were overseen by Gastelum whoproved capable of interpreting Don Eduardo’s

giddyvisions, often scribbled on a scrap of paper.

The Huastecans,like the indigenous people who hadbuilt churchesfor the

Spaniards, worked their ownvisioninto the structures, introducing local motifs

based on their own culture and experience. Andre Breton once described Mexico

as ‘the mostsurrealist country in the world’. It’s often said that the Surrealists

found their promisedland there.

Las Pozas foundits natural home in Mexico. | have visited the site three times

and believe that it could not have been built anywhere else. Once when Edward

tried to persuade his local Sussex workforce to makea simple pond out of

coloured concrete, the gardener told him that it wouldn’t work.

James once said that he wanted Las Pozasto be discovered as the ruinsof an

ancientcivilisation. He may get his wish as thirty years after his death thesite is

losingits battle against the encroaching jungle. Edward would probably have

delighted in the paradoxthathis sculptures feed the jungle that is destroying them.

Signs of decay are everywhere. Mossclimbsthe concrete to meetaerial plant roots

spiralling down from thetrees above while the jungle undergrowthis
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Edward James

undermining the fragile foundations.

Becauseof the force of the vegetation and the natural worldthat threatensto

engulfit, Xilitla is in a constant state of transformation,a three dimensional

wonderthatis a true monumentto Surrealism.

Onhis death, Edward bequeathed his Mexican legacy to the Gastelum family.

In 2002 the Xilitla Foundation wasset up to preserve andrestore the site and Las

Pozas is now protected by the government. The Foundationforesees a future in

which Las Pozas will become‘a global monumentto Surrealism’.

In 1964 Edward gave West Dean houseandestate to a charitable trust that

became The Edward James Foundation. The trust wasset up in response to

Edward’s vision “To establish an educational foundation wherecreative talents can

be discovered and developed and whereculture can be spread through the

teachingof art and crafts and the preservationof skills that might otherwise be

forgotten’
West Dean todayis an importantand internationally recognised centre for the

teaching of conservation andthecreativearts. It has one of the best preserved

historic Edwardian walled gardens in England.

Caroline Egremont
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Witch Legends of North Western Sussex:

Witches and Horses

“The belief in witchcraft is by no means deadyet, and in many Sussex villagesI

have beentold that the witch’s malevolenceis directed mainly against farm-

horses.” So wrote Dr. P. Habberton Lulham in an article about superstitions, in

Sussex County Magazine in 1939 — less than eighty yearsago.
In Sussex,as in the rest of the country, the most commontype of witch legends

are those thattell of witch-hares, and the second most commonconcern witches

who immobilized wagons-and-teams.AsI’ve already written comprehensively of

the various local witches who were shape-shifters, in the last issue, this current

article is about those who bewitched horses and wagons; butfirst, as an

introductionto the subject, here is an overview of the connections between horses

and the supernatural.

The association between horses and magic and the supernatural goes back to

ancient times. The horse wassacred to the Celts, and their goddess Epona

sometimestook the form ofa little mare. The horse was also a totem animalof

the Jutes/Goths who cametosettle in Kent and parts of Hampshire. The Slavs

whoreached these shores worshipped an ancestral horse-god called Volos, and the

Welsh hada similar deity called Waelsi or Waels. The witch Ceridwen of Welsh

myth could change herself into various animals, but she mainly took the form of a

mare. Horses werealso ritually sacrificed when great chiefs or warrior champions

died, to carry their spirits on to the nextlife, and in this way horses became

associated with the Underworld andwiththe transition from life to death. Thus

horses were also believed to be able to see ghosts and evil spirits, and to be

clairvoyant, and so they werealso usedin rituals of divination.

Because the horse wassacred to theoldreligions, it was later demonised by the

Church and becameassociated with witches, and horses were sometimes even

killed because they were thoughtto be witches who had transformed themselves

into horse-shape. On the other-handthough,as horses were believedto be able to

see ghosts and otherthings invisible to people, they were also considered to be

susceptible to the influence of witches. It was throughthis belief that horse-

brasses were attached to the horse’s harness as protection, and why horseshoesare

thoughtto be luckytalismans.In

a

little booklettitled Folklore and Legend of the

Surrey Hills and of the Sussex Downs andForests (1928) its author notes that the

horseshoeis considered lucky because: “itis madeof iron, which is regarded as the

most important of metals and, because a horseis liable to the powerofthe ‘Evil

Eye’, anything belongingto a horseis an antidote against that power.”
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In a few areas, mostly in the north of Britain, witches were believed to
transform people into horses andride them, and this was knownas‘hag-riding’.
Somepeople (including myself) occasionally wake in the middle ofthe night,
temporarily unable to move,andthis frightening experience was formerly
attributed to hag-riding. But the term ‘hag-riding’ also applied to anotheractivity
of witches. They were notorious for ‘borrowing’ farm-horsesandriding them
throughthe night. When horses were foundto beall sweaty in the morning, and
their manesandtails in knots, it was believed that they had been hag-ridden by
witches during the night. Presumably this belief was quite widespread, but in West
Sussexit has only been recorded of witches wholived at Albourne, Wisborough
Green, Barlavington, Henley, and near Balls Cross — and at two places in the
eastern half of the county.

In herarticle for the Folk-Lore journal in 1878, Some West Sussex Superstitions
Lingering in 1868, Miss Charlotte Latham of Fittleworth wrote: “Not many years
ago a farmerresiding on the western border of Sussex and Surrey seriously
declared that the witches werein the habit of riding his horses at night, as they
were found by him in the morning covered with dirt and perspiration, and in a
state of great exhaustion.”
An old man whohad beena stable-boy at a farm at Henleysaid that “witches

werein the habit of riding horses roundthestable at night” and he had knownthis
because in the morning,he had foundthe horses“all of a sweat”. However, these
stables were also used by smugglersto hide their contra-band,so it may well be
that it was they who hadusedthe horsesso.

The witch at Barlavington, Sue Redding, would alwaysaskfirst if she could
borrow horse for the night. Although she was hated bythe farmers andtheir
carters, she was also feared by them andso she wasoften allowed to borrow their
horses:

Sometimes, if the master seemedto hesitate or demur, the carter would
say “Lord,sir, let Sue have the hoss,”or, in an undertone,“It will be all
the wusfor us if you don’t,for every one ofthe poorbruteswill be hag-
rid else in the night, and won't be able to do half a day’s work to-
morrow. Didn't you hear how FarmerBoxall’s team was hag-rid a
fortnight ago, when he wouldn'tlet she have his black mareto go to
Eastdean,as she said?”

Curiously, any horses she wasallowed to use were returned before daylight,
ready for work, seemingly renovated and refreshed ratherthantired, after their
nocturnaltravels. Generally though, horses which were hag-rid in the night were
quite tired the nextday. A carter at a farm nearBalls Crosssaid: “If the horses
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werepersistently tired in the morning this would suggest that a witch was using

them during the night. The remedy wastonail up an old scythein the barn.”

Some witches were well knownfortheir ability to immobilize horses or to stop

them from going beyondcertain places. A witch in Milland was notoriousfor

stopping horses from passing her cottage — and I am reliably informed that even

now, all theseyearslater, horsesstill shy a little when they cometothe place

wherehercottage used to be! Anecdotes of witches immobilizing horses have

been recorded throughoutthe country, and there were also witches who could

makehorses suddenly go lame or behavecrazily. The witch at Barlavington once

spooked a horse so muchthatit threw off its rider. The Graffham witch

immobilized a neighbour's ponyinits field all day, and on anotheroccasion, she so

bewitchedthe horse of a certain farmerthatit became “quite helpless”.

“Why, it couldn’t even die. They got a gun andshotit throughthe head, but

even then it couldn't die. It did notdie till they got hertoletit die.”

This incident was reported by George Aitchison in the Sussex ‘Notes & Queries’

in 1933. In his book Sussex (1936) he recorded anothertale about the Graffham

witch. “They do,indeed,tell here circumstantial stories of witchcraft. An old

friend of mine, wholived at Graffham, has told me in his most matter of fact tone

how he surprised a hare worrying a horse he was tending, how he chased the hare

downa lane,saw it leap through a hole in Mother---’s hedge, and following into

the house, found Mother--- in bed, gasping and sweating as one who had run for

herlife.”

The witch of Graffham could also immobilize a cart while she was disguised as

a hare, and on anotheroccasion she once immobilized the Rector’s pony and trap

for a whole day near her cottage. Immobilizing wagons seemsto have been a

favourite past-time of witches and the like. At Harting, there was a wise-man who

could “transfix a Waggoner, Waggon, and four horse” and there wasa ‘wizard’

near Bedham, whonot only immobilized a wagon butturnedit over as well — as

related by RhodaLeigh, in her book Past and Passing (1932):

There were witches and their male equivalents in these parts up to

comparatively recent times, according to Mr. Lelliot of the cottage in

the next wood. Formerly he lived and worked nearthe brick-field in the

valley, carting faggots for the brick kiln, aided by the two sonsof a

wizard. The road waslevel and free of ruts. Yet one day while the two

sons tooktheir load safely all the way, Lelliot’s, for no apparent reason,

turned over twice. The cart was sound,the horse strong, and no reason

could be foundfor such a disaster. A chuckle was heard, and Lelliot, on

looking round, saw the wizard disappear round a bush.
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In some accounts of wagons-and-teamshaving spells cast over them,it seems as
if it was actually the horses who were bewitched,rather than the wagon. An
example of this sort of spell was reported along the Sussex-Surrey border, where
the carters used to run their knives underthe horses’ hooves whenever a wagon
mysteriously stopped. But in other suchtales,it is clear that the wagon wasthe
target of the witch’sspell, because the carters used the counter-charm ofcutting
or whipping the wheels to break the spell. When the Graffham witch immobilized
a cart once, the carter “struck the wheel with a piece of metal” in order to break
herspell. On this note thereis also an interesting anecdote about a witch who
lived between Petworth and Kirdford:

Onthe wayto Kirdford there was a cottage and whenever Grandad
Duncton hadthe stone-cart, horse and wagonof course, the horses

would stop dead by the cottage. Nothing he did could move them. He
wastold to take outhis pocket-knife and cut a piece out of one of the
wheel-spokesofhis cart. The horses moved onandthe nextday the old
womanhada cutfinger.

Similarly, old carters at a farm near Balls Cross once told how there were:
“particular stretches of road where the horses would stop quitestill and the wagon
couldn't be moved. This would be the work of some witch: and it was always a
woman whowasresponsible evenif her identity could only be guessed at. The
remedy wasto getout a penknife and cut lightly into the spokes of a wheel. This
would cut the witch’s fingers and her hold onthe cart.”

In a few other counties too, thereare tales of carters cutting or even whipping
the wheels of immobilized wagonsand howthis counter-charm also hurt the
witches who hadcastthe spells, but the very specific detail that it was the witch’s
fingers that were injured in such instances seemsto have only been recorded in
these tales of witches near Balls Cross and Kirdford, and of one at Plumptonin
East Sussex. This subject of the strange Sussex tales about witches immobilizing
wagonsbrings us roundto another unusualone,also from the north western part
of the county.

There is the story of the witch at Stedham who bewitched the horses

pulling a wagonso that they could not moveuntil she told the carter to
flog the wheels with his whip.

Tales of witchestelling people exactly howto break their ownspellsare,
unsurprisingly, extremely rare, but curiously a very similartale, also involving a
carter and a bewitched wagon, was recorded at Horseheath in Cambridgeshire.

Allin all, there are at least sixteen places in Sussex that have local legends of
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wagonsbeing immobilized by witchesand thelike.It is quite possible that some

of thetales record real incidents, because, as is well known,the roads of Sussex

used to be very muddy ~ yetif this was the reason why those wagons became

immobilized, then one would expect there to be a much widerspread of such

tales, throughout the whole of the county. But outofall the ones I’ve collected so

far, none comefrom villages in the Downs,norin that eastern part of East Sussex

which has no Downlandatall, and nine of the places that do have suchtales are

here in West Sussex. Andalso, whileit is unlikely that even the most wickedest

witches could transform themselvesinto hares, or anythingelse,it is actually very

plausible that witches were able to immobilize horses. Horses have a very keen

sense of smell, and those healers of horses known as ‘horse whisperers’ who knew

this could well have used certain plants and substances, such as agrimony or

opium, to control them,andsoit is quite likely that some of the county’s witches

also had this knowledge. Indeed, the earliest record of a horse whisperer concerns

a Sussex man, John Young, wholived during the 17th century.

Although the notion that witches turned themselves into hares dates back to

before the Norman Conquestin this country, the belief that they immobilized

horses and wagonsprobably did notarise before the 16th century, andin factit

was more likely to have been conjured upin the 17th or 18th centuries, as horses

were not used as heavy farm-working animals until the agricultural revolution.

Prior to that, oxen were mainly used for pulling farm wagonsandthe heavy

ploughs. Indeed, oxen werestill the main working animals on manyfarms,

including in Sussex, up until the mid-1920s at least, and so it is curious that there

are no tales of witches immobilizing wagons drawnby oxen. There is not even a

hint of the belief that witches could immobilize wagons, in the book Pale Hecate’s

Team by K.M.Briggs, which coversthe beliefs about witches that Shakespeare and

his contemporaries knew in the 16th and 17th centuries; nor are there any in Witch

Stories by E. Lynn Linton, which,despite its temptingtitle is actually about various

British witch trials.

However, maybenotall wagons that became immobilized were thetargets of

witchcraft, and on this note there is a curious accountrecorded in Old Tales of

Petworth by John Osborn Greenfield. There was a certain place in Hungerd’s Lane

(later called Hunger Lane) just south of the town, where wagons-and-teamsoften

stopped,the horses refusing to pass it. This continued until a time when Lord

Egremonthadthelane repaired, and some humanskeletons found buried there

were then removed. Perhapsthe horses had stopped just because they could sense

the hidden grave. Anold farm labourerrecalled an incident that had occurred

there in his childhood, when his father was the head carter of Sokenholes Farm,to

whichthe lane leads. The two of them had taken a wagonof corn to Chichester,
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but did not get back until nearly midnight, due to a series of mysteriousdelays Society Dinner Quiz

which hamperedtheir return journey. Herehetells what happened to them that

night in Hungerd’s Lane. Answers

I waslaying,pretty tired, in the bed of the wagon upon the emptysacks

whenjust at that place where so many teamshave stoppedafore, the

hosses stoodstockstill all at once! Well, I jumped down and asked

father, what was the matter? He worn’t as frightened as I was,andit

worn'thefirst time it had happenedto him; but Lord! if you ‘ad seen

the poorhosses how they did shake and sweat,it fell from ‘em justlike

rain water! It was near uponhalf an hourbefore father could get ‘em to

move, thoughhecut andlashed ‘em pretty near to ribbons. It was just

uponthe very identical spot where the men’s bones were dug up.

No. Potatoes came from the New World.

In NorthStreet. It was a nineteenth century beer house.

Mexican sunflower.

He would continueto age.

1

Ds

6

4. Golden Square.

5

6 The train from Petworth that connected with the Londontrain at

Pulborough.

Curiously though,the fact that the horses were shivering and sweating when 7. Jonathan Creek.

they stopped is something that is often mentioned in accounts of wagons which 8. John Osborn Greenfield. The Angel.

were immobilized by witches. The last of these articles about the witch lore of Ge. The fox

north western Sussex will be covering someof the other kinds of wicked spells of

ourlocal witches, and will also include more of the strange counter-charmsthat 10. Gwenda Morgan.

were performedto break their magic — including a truly grim one from 11. Carthaginian.
Wisborough Green. 12. Cloakbag and CommonPurse.

13. Edith Cavell (1915).

14. Petworth Cottage Museum.

Folklore and Legends of the Surrey Hills and of the Sussex Downs and Forest by Edward Lovett. 1928 15. Gray’s Elegy.

Henley hag-riders: Fernhurst by Alice M. Tudor. 1934/1969

Barlavington witch, and HungerLane: Tales of Old Petworth by John Osborn Greenfield. 1976 16. Back Lane.

Milland witch: from an email to me from Val Porter in 2014 17. Either: Yes, with henna OR No, someonedidit for her.
Graffham witch: Sussex by George Aitchison. 1936.

Harting wagon-stopper: The History of Harting by Rev. H.D. Gordon.

Kirdford wagon-stopper: Nellie Duncton, in PSM June 1997 19. Music.

Albourne witch: The Spirit of the Downs by Arthur Beckett. | 909

Balls Cross tales: by ‘A’ in PSM June i984 20. Colonel Alan Maude.

Early Sussex horse whisperer: Penguin Guide to Superstitions of Britain & Ireland by S. Roud, 2003 21. Job.

Sussex-Surrey border charm: Mary. M. Banks, in Folk-Lore 52. 1941

Plumpton witch: Amy Sawyer, in Sussex County Magazine |935

(NB.The tale of the Plumpton witch has elsewhere beengiven as aboutoneat Ditchling.) 23. Vienna.

Shaun Cooper — to be concluded.

18. Saturday November19th.

22. Soanes.

NB.The bookBritish Witch Legends of Sussex by Shaun Coopershould now beavailable from en

Country Books. It is essentially a comparative study of witch legends, with a very strong Sussex

emphasis throughout.It also describes the reasons why the north western part of Sussex has so

many witch legends. More details in the next issue of this magazine. Visit the Country Books website

to order a copy, or phone them on: 01629 640670.
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Old Petworth traders (21).

James Weeks

James Weeks would occupy for many years the Saddlers Row premises which

wouldlater be Harpers and, in morerecenttimes, Baskerville Antiques and the

Coco Café. A saddler’s for generations, the premises were in the possession of

James Weeksin 1907, (Kelly’s Directory) but held by Arthur Morley the New

Street saddler in 1918. A keen supporterofthe local football and cricket clubs.

James Weeks seemsto have been skilled and practical man. A Walter Kevis

image of the shop about 1890 featured as the cover of PSM 146 December2011.
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Letters to the Editor

MrsSylvia Chandler writes:

“Laichton”

22 Birkenhill Place

NewElgin

IV30 6EX

Dear Peter

I found this photograph in my mother’s jewellery box. She was Winifred Ann Field

from Roundabouts Farm on Upperton Common.Has anyoneany idea as to who

it might be? It would look to come from 1914-1918. George and Felix, members of

the Wadey family served and there may be a connection.I knowit’s unlikely but

can anyonehelp?

[For conversation with the Wadey Family see Miles Costello in PSM | 12 June 2003 and | 14

December 2003. Ed.]
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JamesRoffey chief executive of the British Evacuees Association writes:

DearPeter,

I wasespecially interested in the No. 165, September2016 issue of the Petworth
Society magazine ‘Gerald Cordentalking to the Editor’ in whichherecalls his
time as a boyliving in Pulborough andat the age offive attending a small
preparatory schoolin the old Swan Hotel, until the headmistress closed it down
dueto the threat of bombing.

I was an evacuee in Pulborough atthattime, aged eight and billeted at
Burchell’s shop opposite the railway station. My brotherJohn wasbilleted at
“Templemead’, next to the corn exchange and anotherevacueefriend of ourslived
in the station master’s house. We always meton school days and walked along
LowerStreet, then up a steep passagewaytothevillage school.

However as we passed the old Swan Hotel we used to look into the window of
a classroomfilled with very small boysandgirls. To my admission we would stand
at the windowpulling facesat the children.I don’t think it bothered them,but the
teacherused to go berserk. Weran off in case she cameafter us. Whenthelittle
school closed we thoughtit was our fault, but now I know that it wasn’t.

I have fond memories of Corden’s shop.In fact I still have a photograph of me
and mylate brotherJohn that wastakenthereto be part of a Christmascard to be
sent to our parents in London in 1940. We werenotallowed to go homefor
Christmasthat year.

Best Wishes

James Roffey

 

October sun

Ourvisitors are in before Ann and I have had a chancetosettle or even hang the
“Open”sign onthegate butatleast thefire’s alight. They’re from Hertfordshire,
know nothing of the backgroundand aren’t refugees from the great house. The
fire’s smokingas it sometimesdoes butourvisitors seem to savour a smell that,
once common,has now becomeunfamiliar — evocative you mightalmostsay. The
Octobersunglints off the marbles onthesolitaire board. Another couple follow
on the other's heels, Ann takes charge of them.
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Twenty years and more on the museum casts its ownspell.It’s difficult to

analyse. A little out of the town,a visit demands a certain conscious effort, and, in

this context, “Museum”isn’t a helpful word. Mrs Cummings’ cottage is better or

even the simple “346”, the latter sparing Mrs Cummingsa publicity she would

certainly have eschewed. The fact that the “Museum”isn’t quite whatvisitors are

expecting alwaysgives a certainlift.

Thesun lights up the spirals of smoke, now rapidly disappearing: sometimes

the fire smokes, more usually it doesn’t — it may be something to do with the

direction of the wind.
Twenty years and counting, the gipsy flowers planed on single stem are a

darker brown now. Brownsugarontheteatable in a small bowl.

Inconsequentially I think ofJohn Sirgood giving a youngvisitor bread and butter

with brown sugar. “I’m sorry mylittle dear, I haven't anything else in the house.”

A hundredandfifty years ago now, give or take. The Loxwood Dependants had a

stern faith but the sun shonein often enough.
Mycoupleare upstairs now — a Roman Catholic lady’s bedroom,then the look

out over Petworth roofs from the eminencethatis 346, a castle of a kind. The wife

doesn’t fancy the stairs so the commentary comes downtoherashe standson the

bottom step. A quick salute to the “Petworth”alligator in the Goss cabinet. Soon

we're in the garden, cleared now and Octoberdry. Wild columbinein pale green

leaf meditating its annualspring offensive. Rummagingontheparlourtable, I find

a box of Masters’ matches,filled with pen knibs enjoying a quiet retirement.Yes,

1996 seemsa long time ago.

 

It’s what you know — and WHOyouknow.

That’s Capability Brown's story

Butfirst we had to get the show off the ground:brand-new,state of the art audio-

visual system in thehall. Thirty years ago it would have beenBill or Ian at the

projector and the speaker with a magazine orcarouselofslides. Apart from the

occasional blown lamporjammedslide, the evening would flow along smoothly —

"Next, please, Bill!"

Onthis occasion, Kate Felus’s even more‘state of the art’ tablet was not

compatible with the hall’s, but only a quarter of an hour's‘fill-in’ by Peter was

neededto findthe essential lead to make the connection andso,to the relief of
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Peter, the audience and especially, Kate, who had seemedrelaxed and forbearing

throughout,it was‘all systems go’.

Kate had comehot-foot from speakingat Highclere Castle, to an audience,
mainly of Americans, no doubtin search of Downton Abbey. To her question,
“Who’sheard of Capability Brown?” there was no response.

In this year, marking the tercentenary of Brown’s birth, we had becomefamiliar
with muchof his achievements in landscape gardening on estates whose
combined area was equivalentto that of the average English county. Kate had
followed up the connections between Brownandthe ownersofthe properties he
transformed.Shetold us of eight, ranging from the lowly or modestto the very
grand. Browngot on well with themall.

At Stowe, where he began and soon becamehead gardener under the owner,
Richard Grenville, he not only developed the gardens, but designed architectural
features to complement them.

He wentonto establish cordial relationships with all the owners he worked for
and with: William Pitt, Gilbert White, at Selbourne, Coplestone Warre Bampfylde
at Mount Edgcumbein Cornwall, Sanders Miller, Jemima, Marchioness Grey at
Wrest in Bedfordshire, Elizabeth Percy, Duchess of Northumberland at Alnwick

Castle and David Garrick, the actor, at his home beside the Thames.

This was the Golden Age of Landscape Gardening and Landscapers. Brown was
not alone, but certainly the mostprolific and whose legacy has been the most
enduring.

Owners would consult each other as well as the landscapers they engaged.
Architecture and landscape wenthand-in-hand,rarely the case today. Costs were
often enormousandprojects would take many years to complete, with Brown
especially, makingvisit after visit across the country to check progress,all very
time consuming, dependentuponthe horse for transport and the appalling road

conditions. Brown,considered a genius by many, but a vandal by some.

Kate’s well-illustrated presentation was informative, fascinating and

entertaining.

KCT
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PETWORTH CHURCH UNDERGOES A CLEAN-UP
e/a I~"

 

This grainy image appeared in the Midhurst and Petworth Times in July 1956 as did the following:

The mammothtask of completely re-decorating the inside of Petworth Parish

Churchis well under way, and already a great improvementcan beseen.

Scaffolding towers above the pewslike a giant spider's web, and workmenare

busy throughoutthe week cleaning, repairing and painting.

Thebiggestjob is painting 144 ecclesiastical emblemsin the ceiling and top part

of the walls in blue, green, gold, white and red colours.

Each emblem takes aboutsix hours to complete.

Therestof the ceiling and wall surfaces are being decorated in a white water

paint, and the woodworkis being waxed.
It is expected that the work will be finished in August, whenit is hoped that a

large sum towards the £1,400 costwill have been raised.

Last year’s churchfair raised £750 towards the decoration fund, and tomorrow's

Gift Day will also help pay for the work.

The Rector, the Rev. H.O. Jones, has another schemeto bring in more money.

He hopesthatparishionersand visitors will give each 25s to meetthe cost of

painting each of the 144 emblems.
Thepicture showsthree of the workmen working 40ft. above the ground,

giving the churchits first decorating for nearly 60 years. At the top is Mr. D. Ware

(right) and Mr. R. Jones, and below themis the foreman, Mr.J. White.
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Flot off thie Press

Cuttings from the National Newspaper Archive

Brighton Gazette 6th April, 1854.

Petworth

Fire. On Friday evening last the Town Hall was placed in some danger by the

daring act of George Coote, a fellow who had been boughtin custody from

Hastings on a charge of deserting his wife and family, and leaving them chargeable

to the parish of Rackham.Hehad beenplaced in the lock-up,and the police

officer had notleft him long when a dense body of smoke wasseento issue from

the underpartof the hall; and a cry of “Fire” being raised, the constable went

immediately to the rescue of the prisoner, who must, had theofficer not been so

near, soon burntto death. We understand that the man had been very

troublesomeduring his journey from Hastings. He jumpedoutofthecart,

dragging the officer with him, and while in the public-house at Stopham, which

they entered for refreshment, he attackedthe relieving officer with a poker,and it

waswith the greatest difficulty he was prevented from doing mischief. The

officers were obliged on starting from Stopham to tie him downtotheseat ofthe

cart.

The ‘lock-up’at the Town Hall was a custody cell where the prisoners were held prior to appearing

before a magistrate. On this occasion the offender received two months hard labour and would

complete his sentence at the Petworth House of Correction. Miles]

Sussex Agricultural Express 27th January, 1900.

Petworth

Serious Accident. On Tuesday, Gilbert Aylwin, second son of Mrs. Aylwin, [of]

Gunter’s Bridge Farm, was taking a waggonload ofcharcoal from Lurgashall to

Petworthstation. As he wastrying to stop the horses, who were going ratherfast,

he fell, and the wheels of the waggon wentover his back. He was taken home, and

Dr. Beachcroft was quickly in attendance.It is feared that there are serious internal

injuries. Much sympathyis felt for Mrs. Aylwin, wholost her husband a short time

ago.

[Accidents of this nature were common and newspaperreports frequent. Gilbert Aylwin would

survive his terrible injuries only to be killed in action in Flanders on | 6th September, 1916 aged 32.

His death is recorded on the Thiepval Memorial in France but regrettably not on the war memorial

at Petworth —Miles.]
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